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Your Monroe Club

A publication of the Kiwanis Club of Monroe, Wis.
Visit our website: kiwanisofmonroe.org

 Sponsors Boy Scout
Troop 101
 Sponsors Builders and
Key Clubs
 Maintains the Youth
Cabin and Scout Bldg
 Supports Boy Scout
Canyon Camp
 Sponsors early childhood development and
pre-school literacy

Club Honors Marilyn—Longtime Colony Brands Kiwanis Candy Lady Marilyn Zentner retired recently after 35 years with CB. Kiwanis honored Marilyn with an engraved clock
for her years of club service. Doing the presentation were Kiwanians Jim Glessner,
Dennis Dreikosen, and Andy Sefcik, all also former Colony Brands employees.

Candy pickup this Thursday, Nov. 7
President
Patrick Bodell
Outlined
Some ideas
On making the
Kiwanis Club
A more
Vibrant entity
At last week’s
Meeting!

 Has raised and distributed more than One
Million dollars in support of youth and community projects!
Winner: WIUM
District 2014-15
Newsletter
Contest
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President Patrick
outlined some ideas
on club changes at
Kiwanians—Save these dates!!!!!!!
November 4—Board meeting at Mosher Oct. 31 meeting.
Stressing that this
Insurance, Noon
is the club’ s show,
not “my show”, he
Candy pickup Nov. 7
asked why we are
Sponsored Youth meeting dates: here and that club
needed to do a better job getting peoK Kids Club: 1st and 3rd Monday at 2:15 at Parkple into the club.
side School.
Referencing the
changes in the ‘cell’
Builders: 1st Friday of the Month in Barb
society, he asked:
McArdle’s Room., 7:30 a.m.
do we talk enough
about why we are
Key Club: 2nd and 4th Tuesdays in MHS IMC.
here. He indicated
7:30 a.m.
that one thing he
wanted to do is present checks at our
regular meetings.

Club Calendar:

Other ideas included having a recap of some impact we have had during the
week; a chart of annual events and where we stand; a chart of candy sales and
where we stand weekly; he used the slides here to guide the discussions.

Upcoming Program Guide

In 1961 the Candy Sales
for Kiwanis totaled
$4,600 as shown in the
photo above.

Date

Invocation

Program

Nov. 7

Amanda Gerber

Kris Hartwig: Importance of Quality Care

Nov. 14

Jim Glessner

Builders Club will visit Kiwanis!

Nov. 21

Al Hanusa

Lee Binkley: 2019 Canyon Camp recap

Nov. 27

Danielle Hanusa

Stacy Cavanaugh: Thanksgiving message

Dec. 5

Erik Haworth

Joni Marty: Immunizations for all ages

Dec. 12

Gary Hessel

Katie Hensel: Tri4 School Triathlon/YMCA

Dec. 19

Todd Huebeler

Dave Busker: Christmas message

Left: Builders Club members: Madyson Davis and
Hadyn Field with prizes.
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Kiwanis
Is
Builders Bingo at Pleasant View!

Where A

Hannah Peterson, Madyson Davis,
Ryan Mallory, Hadyn Field, Lauren
Diehl, Barb McArdle and Jim
Glessner

Need

Left: Ryan Malory-Bingo Caller
Extraordinaire !

Is
Served
Right: Lauren Diehl and Hadyn
Field with residents
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Here’s Canyon Camp weekend report
The 41st annual Woodcutter’s Ball was a huge success! The weather was generally cooperative to allow many
projects to be completed throughout the day. The traditional continental breakfast was served and work projects were underway
by 9 a.m.The event not only focused on our traditional winterization projects, but additional effort was given to cleanup from the
October flooding.
We also experienced great attendance with 84 Kiwanians, Scouts,
Scouters, Camp Staff, and friends of Canyon Camp. Each gave of their time,
talents, and equipment to accomplish an amazing amount of work. The list
below is a summary of the completed work projects:
Winter wood was hauled and stacked at the Jamboree and Founder’s
cabins.
Covered air conditioners at the office, condo, trading post, cook’s
cabin, and founder’s lodge.
The health lodge sign and porch chairs were moved into buildings for
winter storage.
Main area and program area picnic tables were stacked against trees for the winter.
Removed dining hall “raccoon guards” and moved them inside of the building.
Placed shutters and door covers over screened windows and doors for winter protection
at the dining hall building.
Drained campsite waterlines for the winter.
The secondary gate on the lake dam was raised to start the draining process of Coon Lake
for the winter.
Gutters were cleaned at the office/trading post and dining hall.
Dry storage food items were moved to the kitchen for winter storage.
Chapel benches were moved from the chapel and
stacked in the dining hall for winter storage.
Decorative flower pots on the Health Lodge porch
were cleaned and stored for winter.
Skid loader was used to push back fallen trees
along road to Daniel Boone and Lost Battalion campsites.
Fenced two main area trees to prevent deer damage.
Two crews were set up along roadways to Lookout,

Pine and Pioneer campsites to split wood for winter cabin use.
Chainsaw crews were sent to roadways between Amvets and Lookout
campsites to cut and chunk fallen trees. A skid loader was used to pull
and lift trees for cutting.
Tree debris was loaded on trailers and hauled to a burn site.
Main area trash barrels were hauled to the back of camp for winter storage.
Fourteen replacement staff cabin window shutters (built and delivered
to camp by John Wurtzel and Gary Hollister) were installed by two crews.
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The Jamboree cabin steel roofing installation was started and by the end of the day it
was about 75% completed. A crew of five returned to camp on Thursday, October 24 th to continue the project. It is now 99% complete. Chimney flashing and some minor trimming yet to be
completed soon.
Creek rock was loaded and take to the base of Indian Point campsite trail.
A crew of 12 carried 5-gallon pails of rock to the “steps” (railroad tie boxes) up the trail to
Indian Point campsite. This project has been worked on for two years. The Order of the
Arrow worked on this trail improvement project this past summer and the two spring and
fall events prior to this weekend. A huge project and improvement!

Conway Photo

Come join us
for lunch!
Kiwanis meets
every Thursday
noon at Turner
Hall Ratskeller.
Enjoy a scrumptious
buffet lunch, hear an
interesting program,
Meet REALLY
interesting club members!
Public welcome!!!

Cleaned up tree debris in Church campsite.
Two crews cut and cleaned up tree debris from the October floods between the high rope
course and the ford.
A cutting crew cut and stacked trees at the road entrance to Over the Hill campsite and
across from the Nature Center.
Road gravel was raked from the shooting sports areas back into the road. (washouts from
the October flood)
Grass, branch, and misc. debris was cleaned from the shooting sports fence line and
ranges.
Silt was scraped and removed from the archery building. The inside walls were brushed
down as well.
Materials were cut and assembled to make six new picnic tables. Tables are about 90%
completed. They will be finished by volunteers and/or the Order of the Arrow.
Old cabinets and some shelving were removed from the barn workshop. New shelving was
constructed and sorting of fasteners and hardware continued.
The gazebo was brushed, sanded, and painted brown.
Monroe Kiwanians and family members in attendance:
Randy Iverson, Bob Vickerman & wife, Gaida, Ron Spielman & and wife, Jennifer, Noah Brisky,
Lee Binkley.
Of the $500 request to Monroe Kiwanis, expenses amounted to $453.15.
Additionally, dessert items were donated by Colony Brands, Inc., Paul Holz, Jeannie Wurtzel, and
Linda Nott. All were enjoyed by our great crew.
Once again the Kiwanis Club of Monroe has been supportive of Canyon Camp and to the
youth it serves. We are always appreciative of the help provided by the Monroe Kiwanians. It is
great that our membership can see firsthand the results of their effort and support. It is always great to have some time at camp to share in work as well as fellowship with the membership of the Kiwanis Club of Monroe. Please share our appreciation with the club.
Again, thank you!
Lee Binkley & Dick Reynolds
Co-Camp Directors – Canyon Camp, B.S.A.
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Some scary creatures at
Our Halloween meetiing

Longtime Kiwanian Dr. Henry Najat
bought his daughter from California
to Kiwanis at a recent meeting

Hennessey reports on MAC progress and accomplishments
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Following are 12 things that happened at MAC
since my last visit to Kiwanis;
1. Completed the design portion of the West side remodel project saving Wesley Hall from demolition.
2. Completed remodel project of Rudd Hall and Colony
Brands StArt Center on time and under-budget.
a. Provided 100% accessibility to all
MAC buildings and accessible parking at the West entrance .
b. Created functionality for future programing.
c. Held Grand Opening celebration on
September 21.
3. East side landscaping project completed and celebrated in spring 2019 to honor donors John and Katie
Baumann on the new terraces.
i. Celebration kicked off of the new 11/14
Summer of Music Concert Series that included 4 evening concerts of a variety of music genres with over
500 attendees.
4. MAC hosted 29 Programs in the 2018-2019 Season!
i. 8 Sunday Concerts
ii. 12 Main Evening Performances (8 at
MAC/4 at PAC)
iii. 2 Special Performances; Piano After
Dark, Holiday show
iv. 3 Family and Children shows
v. 4 Outdoor Concerts.
5. The doors to the concert hall and the stained glass
windows in the tower were restored to their original
beauty.
6. The Campion Youth Gallery displayed over 250
pieces of artwork from Green County area students K12.
7. Through a grant, MAC provided more than 500 tickets to area seniors.

8. Provided after-school arts programming for K-5 area students.
9. Twenty-Six children, grades 3rd through 5th and 6 high
school mentors participated in MACs Connections theatre program.
10. Over 50 people attended Disney in Afternoon free of
charge, MACs soft opening for children in the west side renovated space.
11. MAC continued its highly valued collaboration with the Monroe Clinic Hospital exhibiting four rotating exhibits in four gallery spaces throughout the year.
12. Increased social media marketing, as well as presence and
outreach on several social media platforms, including Twitter,
Instagram, and Facebook.
Kathy Hennessy, MPPM
Executive Director

Division 5 Clubs
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Belleville
1st and 3rd Thursdays
6 p.m. Corner Café
Columbus
Com.Hospital, 1515 Park Ave
11:30 a.m. Ist/3rd Mondays

Monroe Kiwanis
Meets Thursday Noon
At Turner Hall Ratskeller,
1217 17th Ave.,
On a weekly basis
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Downtown Madison
Madison Club
11:45 a.m. Mondays
Madison After Hours
Noodles & Co
3600 University Ave
6 p.m. 1st Thursday
Madison East
The Great Dane (876 Jupiter)
Noon Wednesdays

To contact Secretary Beth Kindschi:
608.325.5658 or kindschi@tds.net

Madison West
Covenant Presbyterian Church
326 Segoe Rd.
Noon Fridays
Middleton
Cowboy JACKS
1262 John Q Hammons Dr
2nd and 4th Thursdays
Sauk Prairie/Prairie du Sac
Riviera Bowl & Pizza
51 Polk St., Sauk City
5:30 p.m. 1st/3rd Wednesdays
Stoughton
Vennevoll Club House
1st Thursday 5:30 p.m.
3rd Thursday Noon
Verona
Park Bank, 104 Main St.
1st and 3rd Thursdays Noon

To contact Treasurer Erik Haworth:
608.325.8100 or
erik.haworth@thrivent.com
2019-2020 Monroe Kiwanis Officers
President
Patrick Bodell
President Elect
Jim Glessner
Vice President
Shirley Eells
Immediate Past President David Mosher
Secretary
Beth Kindschi
Treasurer
Erik Haworth
Directors:
Term Expires Sept. 30, 2020
Linda Gebhardt
Steve Kundert
Term Expires Sept. 30, 2022
Danielle Hanusa
Nanci Valentino

Nibbles Editor: Jim Glessner
cheeseforme@charter.net

Term Expires Sept. 30, 2021
Ron Spielman
Jane Paradowski
Open seat
Board of Directors Meeting
Board meeting
Nov. 4, Noon, at
Mosher Insurance

